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OUR MAN IN

Ever wondered what it’s like to live
like a billionaire for a day? We send reporter
Tristan Rutherford undercover to Montenegro
and the newest playground for oligarchs on
the Ryanair routemap: the Balkan Riviera.

MONT€N€GRO
Illustration Pierluigi Longo
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he Robinson R22 helicopter is built for
high-speed recon duties. In my quest
to pose as a Russian oligarch, I’ve
chartered this two-man Perspex globe
to spy on Europe’s latest billionaires’
playground. Though I’m dressed the
part – white suit, polo shirt, no tie, no
socks – I get the feeling my Serbian
pilot senses the skinny fellow riding
shotgun isn’t a Soviet steel magnate.
With a Balkan belly laugh, he
banks the R22 over the five-star hotel
island of Aman Sveti Stefan
(amanresorts.com). I’m suspended
above the hotel swimming pool by
my seatbelt. A see-thru plastic screen
stands between me and a 500m-high
belly flop. My editor told me to explore
Montenegro’s answer to Monaco like a
‘Billionaire for a Day’. But I’ve almost
filled my pants like a scared tot instead.
I regain my composure as we skim
over Budva at 150km/h. With more than
a dozen sandy beaches and an open-air
clubbing scene, it’s Montenegro’s most
bling-bling town. To put the pilot in his
place I mumble something about a yacht.
But his thoughts are clear: “Since when
did a billionaire wear a Casio watch?”.
We’re over Luštica Bay (lusticabay.
com), the country’s most prestigious
ongoing development. A One&Only
Resort is being built below and Lovćen
Mountain glimmers beyond. Lovćen
is one of five national parks that cover
10 per cent of the nation. The lo"y
peaks of Durmitor, the black mountains
for which Montenegro is named, make
up another park, which was made a
UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1980.
The pilot spirals down to the
helipad at Porto Montenegro
(portomontenegro.com), a superyacht
marina on the Bay of Kotor that’s put
one of Europe’s newest countries on
the millionaire’s map. Montenegro may
not be an obvious place to construct
a tycoon’s utopia, but as my chopper
sortie proves, it’s here to stay.
BOOK NOW! GO TO RYANAIR.COM
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A STUNNING MONTENEGRO
SUNSET IS FREE, THE YACHT
TO WATCH IT FROM AIN'T

So who wants a piece of 2014’s
ho!est property? I speed dial the sales
office of the Regent Porto Montenegro
(regenthotels.com/Porto-Montenegro),
an ultra-luxurious hotel-residence that
opens 1 August. With a top chef from
Singapore and masseurs from Bali, the
establishment will offer worldwide
focus. The mock-millionaire in me says:
“yes please”. I’m told that the hotel and
private residences will a!ract a
cosmopolitan crowd: “about 50 per cent
from Eastern Europe, the rest wealthy
visitors from Britain, Scandinavia, the
Middle East and the USA.” Rooms will
range from €200 to €8,000 per night.
I declare that the Regent’s private
penthouse is more ‘me’. This 600m2
pièce de résistance is on sale for €7m.
It boasts a private li% and 24-hour
butler service. I try to secure a discount
by speaking with an upper-class drawl.
They suss my game saying, “it’s rare to
speak with such a prestigious client
personally, normally their PAs call”.
My stroll – sorry, ‘strut’ – from the
Regent to a nearby café is telling.
Serious money abounds. I try on a
42
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I HIDE
MY CASIO
AND ENQUIRE
AFTER A 50M
SUPERYACHT
IN THE
WINDOW
AT ENGELS
& VOLKERS.
IT’S €32.5M.
THAT’S
SECONDHAND
OF COURSE
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WHERE
WHERE ELSE
ELSE
TO
TO ACT
ACT LIKE
LIKE A
A
BILLIONAIRE
BILLIONAIRE
PORTO CERVO, SARDINIA
A beach-lined fiesta of perma-tans
and sugar daddies. Add one 007 movie
(remember the Lotus submarine car
in The Spy Who Loved Me?) and you
have a recipe to spend.
FLY RYANAIR TO ALGHERO AND CAGLIARI

MONACO, FRENCH RIVIERA
Smash the Grand Prix lap record in a
rented Ferrari F430 (or walk the 3.3km
circuit if your credit card stalls). The Casino
de Monte-Carlo now allows all-comers
into its fabled salons privés for free.
FLY RYANAIR TO NICE

MARRAKESH, MOROCCO
Smoke a cigar in Yves Saint-Laurent’s
gardens or eat pigeon pastilla by the
pool in restaurant Dar Moha. The only
city in Morocco where it’s a cinch to
spend €1,000 per day.
FLY RYANAIR TO MARRAKESH

SAN ANTONIO, BALEARICS
The White Isle is a tale of thrills, chills
and hands-in-the-air hedonism. Don’t
go 1980s with glow-sticks and whistles.
Balearic bling is a refined blend of vintage
Air Jordans and Moss Lipow shades.
FLY RYANAIR TO IBIZA

T-shirt in fashion outlet Italia
Independent (italiaindependent.com)
The price tag reads €170. Gulp. I hide my
Casio and ask about a 50m superyacht
at Engel & Völkers next door. It’s
€32,500,000. That’s second-hand.
I flash my Ryanair credit card in
the helicopter hire shop next door. I’m
offered a 10-minute panoramic flight
in a Robinson R44 (€129), a four-man
version of my R22, but only if they can
schedule me in. Business is brisk in the
44

property market, too. Porto
Montenegro opened its first residence
in the teeth of the recession in 2009. It
sold out in four weeks, as have similar
projects around the marina since.
Sipping an espresso with Porto
Montenegro’s director of sales John
Stephens, I ask why. “Montenegro
didn’t have a reputation before
independence in 2006,” says John, “so
the tourism industry could start from
scratch”. Instead of going high-rise like

THE LUXURY PORTO
MONTENEGRO MARINA
PROJECT WAS LED BY
PETER MUNK, FOUNDER
OF BARRICK GOLD, THE
WORLD’S LARGEST GOLD
MINING CORPORATION
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Spain, the country saw bucks in
boutique bling. The construction
of a superyacht harbour on the site
of an ex-Yugoslav submarine base
brought overnight glamour.
“There are heaps of things to do
for non-millionaires, too,” John claims.
(Perhaps he’s noticed that my leather
Tod’s are actually Rod’s, purchased on
a Ryanair trip to Fez.) Hiking and
mountain biking trails, plus a number
of museums and great clubs, have been

built from scratch. Montenegro has
also been touted as “an extension
to Croatia” as the la!er country’s
coastline fills up. John asks me if I took
the chopper service from Dubrovnik
or just a plain limo. I don’t have the
heart to tell him I came by bus.
More importantly, Porto
Montenegro has employed 1,000 –
mostly young – locals. These guys can
now afford to drink €5 cocktails at the
hip terrace bar of Al Posto Giusto
BOOK NOW! GO TO RYANAIR.COM
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(portomontenegro.com/village/
al-posto-giusto-the-clubhouse). Perhaps
these facts are part of the buzz.
Like Monaco, Montenegro is in the
Eurozone, but outside the EU. Visitors
can therefore spend freely with few
restrictions or taxes, which helps when
you’re filling a superyacht full of gas.
As these vessels charter from between
€100,000 to €1m per week, each guest
will drop a small fortune into the local
economy. I too inject €200 into the
46
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economy by chartering a Frauscher,
the Aston Martin of speedboats, for
a 60-minute rip around the bay.
This hand-built beast costs around
€200,000. But that’s just fine, because
wealth is all about exclusivity. Unlike
the superyacht-studded French Riviera,
I’m on the most expensive vessel for
miles around. We pause at the tiny
island of Our Lady of the Rocks.
Stepping off the Frauscher is like
stepping into the 15th century. This

THE L ŠTICA
PENINSULA, WITH
SLEEPY VILLAGES
AND MILES OF
PRIME WATERFRONT
REAL ESTATE
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THE TANTALISING
TOPOGRAPHY OF THE
LUŠTICA PENINSULA

A BOND VILLAIN’S
SELECTION OF OCTOPI
AND SCORPION FISH
SWIM IN GIANT TANKS
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coastline is timeless – as a Yugoslavian
Navy base it was off-limits for years.
I pick up the phone again and
demand a piece of this pristine coast.
Marketing man Damir Moscov from
Luštica Bay is only too happy to oblige.
Off-plan villas here are selling from
€1.8m, and that doesn't even include
a berth in the new yacht marina.
My ‘undercover’ reputation may have
proceeded me, as Moscov states that
his cheapest properties start at
€180,000. To keep up my cover I talk
choppers and speedboats. Moscov duly
arrives in a BMW X3 to give me a tour
of Europe’s least visited shores. I feel
like a cut-price Abramovich when
I ask him to light my duty-free cigar.
Moscov buys me lunch at Ribarsko
Selo (ribarskoselo.com), one of a dozen
pre$y seafood restaurants on the
Luštica Peninsula. Fishermen
unloaded their catches at these
traditional eateries. A Bond villain’s
selection of octopi and scorpion fish
swim in giant tanks. We hear a 60kg
tuna has just been caught. Moscov
orders it carpaccio, then tartare, then
flame grilled with Istrian truffles.
It may be the best meal I’ve ever
had, and the view... Croatia shimmers
across a gin-clear bay. Mamula, an
island fort and former Alcatraz-style
jail where locals now hold wild parties,
is a similar distance away. And it’s
only one of many tiny islets that ring
Montenegro’s coast. It’s like discovering
the French Riviera a century ago.
Moscov drives me to Luštica Bay
to show me my building plot between
an Egyptian businessman and a Swiss
tycoon. But I’m tongue-tied when it
comes to designer furnishings and
colour swatches, and my financial
status is downgraded somewhat. He
sees me off with a glossy promotional
magazine. It makes good reading
material for the airport bus home.
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HOW
HOW TRISTAN
TRISTAN
FAKED
FAKED IT
IT
Appearance is everything. Hit H&M
for aviator shades and Zara for a white
suit. Oligarchs don’t wear ties – their
accountants do. And for some reason,
they don’t seem to wear socks. Go figure.
Yes, we know you purchased priority
boarding, but don’t brag. Your new BFFs
jetted into Tivat airstrip in their own
Dassault Falcon or Gulfsteam V. We’re
talking €40m per jet. Blag your way
aboard and you can drink as many
miniature bottles of Gordon’s as you wish.
Be aware that most billionaires see this
as a perk, not as a personal challenge.

PRICE
PRICE
LIST
LIST
HELICOPTER HIRE
€129 per ten minutes from
Discover Montenegro
(discovermontenegro.com)
SPEEDBOAT HIRE
€150-200 per hour from
Porto Montenegro harbour office
AVIATOR SHADES
€3.99 from H&M
DUTY FREE CIGARS
€8 from Podgorica Airport
SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH TRUFFLES
€5.90 from Al Posto Giusto
GLASS OF CHARDONNAY
€4 from Crush Winebar
FERRARI KEY FOB
€1.50, writer’s own
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